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A Return to the Higher Concerns of 
Chu tzu Study (朱子学)in the Rate Ch'ing (清末)
Atsuo BEPPU 
In China， the eighteenth century had been dominated by the schoo1 of empirical 
research (K'ao-cheng p'ai一考証学). This schoo1 had itself arisen at the end of the 
Ming dynasty (明朝)in reaction to what its protagonists regarded as the sterile me-
taphysics of the Sung (宋)and Ming dynasty. Their program in fact lead to an 
immense scholar1y achievement. But the origina1 pragmatic aim tended to fade into 
the background. By the middle of the nineteenth century a reaction had set in 
among some against the sterility of the schoo1. 
Chu ts'u c1γi also represented a reaction and took up a defense of the philosophic 
concerns of the Sung thinkers. He was a Confucian who venerated Chu Hsi (朱蕪).
Attention wil1 be focused primarily on Cl1u ts'u chγs character and ideas. In 
paragraph 2 we consider what k'ang yu・weilearned from his teacher. He was a 
disciple of Chu ts'u ch'i. 
